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On Jan. 29, war broke out between Ecuador and Peru over a simmering border dispute that dates
back to the early 1800s. So far, diplomatic efforts by other Latin American countries have failed to
stop the fighting. If the conflict continues, most regional leaders fear there will be serious economic
and political repercussions throughout the region. Territorial disputes have periodically erupted
between Peru and Ecuador since 1822, when those two countries signed a treaty with Colombia,
known as the Gran Colombia treaty. After the Gran Colombia Federation disintegrated in 1830,
however, border disputes became a constant phenomenon given that Ecuador consistently lost
territory to its neighbors over the years.
Numerous treaties were signed in subsequent years, but they nearly always fell apart, leading to
more border clashes and new negotiations. In 1941, Peru invaded Ecuador and captured almost
half of its territory. Under US pressure, Ecuador signed a 1942 "Rio de Janeiro Protocol," which
confirmed Peru's territorial gains and committed both countries to carry out a demarcation of the
1,600-km. border. However, the border demarcation was suspended prematurely in 1947, leaving
unresolved differences over a 78-km. segment that runs along the crest of the Cordillera del Condor
(1,000 km. north of Lima and 350 km. southeast of Quito). As a result, in 1960 Ecuador declared the
Protocol invalid, arguing that new geographical findings made implementation of the Rio agreement
impossible. Since then, on and off negotiations between the two countries have produced few
results, and at various times fighting has erupted along the border.
The last serious clash took place in 1981. Indeed, minor incidents often occur around the Jan. 29
anniversary of the signing of the 1942 Protocol, and this year's anniversary at first appeared no
different from previous years. However, rather than a few relatively minor exchanges between
border troops, followed by some political posturing on both sides as happened in past years, this
time the skirmishes escalated into a full-scale war. The fighting, which began in earnest on Jan. 26,
centers on a 340-sq. km. area at the headwaters of the Rio Cenepa on the southeastern edge of the
Amazon Basin. The area is strategically important to both countries because that region is thought
to contain substantial oil and mineral reserves, including gold and uranium. Although the area
is sparsely populated, more than 500 small communities of indigenous people dot the disputed
territory. Since the fighting began, about 15,000 people, both Ecuadoran and Peruvian, have been
evacuated, according to the Quito-based human rights organization, Asociacion Latinoamericana
para los Derechos Humanos (ALDHU).
Each side has insisted that the other was the aggressor. Peru claims that the conflict originated
after an Ecuadoran helicopter bombed a Peruvian border post. Ecuador counters that Peruvian
troops first attacked an Ecuadoran patrol, which provoked a military response. Both countries
have mounted massive troop buildups. Peru has sent submarines and ships northward toward the
border, and its Mirage jets have been bombing Ecuadoran bases. An accurate picture of the border
situation, however, has been difficult to obtain, given the inaccessibility of the area, plus restrictions
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on news media, especially imposed by Peru. In addition, military reports from both sides have often
been totally contradictory, both regarding military advances and casualties, although unofficial
sources say the casualties number in the hundreds. Nationalism and domestic politics overshadow
negotiations
So far, the mediating efforts of other countries have failed to produce a cease-fire. Four countries
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and the US have stepped in to mediate in the dispute, since those nations
participated in the 1942 negotiations and are considered the guarantors of the Rio Protocol. The
talks are greatly complicated by the lack of clarity in the territorial demarcation contained in the
Rio Protocol, plus Ecuador's refusal to accept the 1942 treaty as a valid basis to resolve the present
dispute. Ecuador wants to reopen territorial negotiations, whereas Peru has so far only agreed to
discuss the military terms of a cease-fire. Moreover, even limited talks that strictly deal with a ceasefire have been bogged down in disagreements regarding how to demilitarize the disputed area and
the conditions for troop withdrawal. Peru, for example, has insisted on a 5- mile-wide demilitarized
zone. In contrast, Ecuador wants only a half-mile-wide zone, and that country wants to keep its
military posts in the disputed area.
Domestic politics in each country are fanning the flames of war given that both President Sixto
Duran Ballen of Ecuador and President Alberto Fujimori of Peru are benefitting politically from
the border violence. In fact, both governments have engaged in energetic propaganda efforts to
capitalize on nationalist sentiments. In Peru, President Fujimori who is running for re- election
in April had dropped seven percentage points in electoral polls in January before the war began.
Now, the border fighting has pushed the electoral race off the front pages for the first time in
months, alleviating the election- related pressures faced by the executive. Although Fujimori has
not experienced a surge in popularity, he has enjoyed the benefits of "national unity" that emerges
in such a crisis, since even his political opponents have rallied behind the war effort. The Peruvian
president has taken the position that any show of weakness in negotiating with Ecuador could cost
him votes, reinforcing Fujimori's resolve to not lose ground on the battlefield. In Ecuador, President
Duran Ballen had been facing an unprecedented decline in his popularity before the war, and an
openly hostile Congress (see NotiSur, 08/26/94 and 10/28/94).
The war, however, has provided Duran Ballen with a sudden opportunity to reverse his domestic
political descent. Since the fighting broke out, the president has appeared almost euphoric,
enthusiastically addressing crowds from the balcony of the presidential palace, playing on the
Ecuadoran public's decades-old resentment that Peru "stole" its territory. Duran Ballen has also
launched a diplomatic offensive, calling for an emergency meeting of the OAS to consider the
conflict. The president has personally traveled to various Latin American capitals to discuss the
impasse with other heads of state in an attempt to convince them that Ecuador is not the aggressor
in the conflict. In addition, Heinz Moeller congressional president and severe critic of Duran Ballen
has closed ranks behind the executive. In early February, Moeller visited Washington to explain the
Ecuadoran position to government leaders there.

Regional fallout from the conflict
Meanwhile, in addition to the loss of life and damage to the delicate Amazonian ecosystem, the
fighting is seriously disrupting efforts to forge greater economic integration among the member
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nations of the "Andean Pact," which includes Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, and Peru. In
early February, for example, Peru failed to attend a meeting of the Andean nations in Venezuela.
During that conference, those that did attend spent the entire meeting discussing the implications
of the Ecuador-Peru border war, rather than concentrating on Andean integration. Moreover,
many Latin American diplomats fear the border dispute will scare foreign investors away from
the region, a particularly sensitive prospect given the near economic crisis that has gripped the
region as a result of the Mexican peso devaluation (see NotiSur, 01/12/95 and 02/02/95). "This border
dispute represents a major step backward in Latin American economic and political integration,"
said Chilean President Eduardo Frei on Feb. 7. (Sources: Inter Press Service, 01/28-30/95, 02/03/95,
02/04/95; Deutsche Press Agentur, 01/31/95, 02/06/95; Spanish news service EFE, 01/29/95, 02/05/95,
02/07/95; Notimex, 02/02/95, 02/05/95, 02/07/95; Associated Press, 02/01/95, 02/02/95, 02/05/95,
02/07/95; New York Times, 02/08/95; Reuter, 01/31/95, 02/01/95, 02/03/95, 02/06/95, 02/08/95;
United Press International, 02/01/95, 02/06/95, 02/08/95; Agence France- Presse, 02/01/95, 02/02/95,
02/06-08/95)
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